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TRANSCRIPTOP INTERVIEVGIVER BY TEE PRUE XIXISTER,
IRS. THATCH3R,ITiLOIDOI,ON TUESDAY,20 APRIL 1988
INTIRVIEVER:BRIAN VALDEN

INTERVIEVER;
I as not making you a great deal about policy. I am much
sore interested16 you.
;
even
I went to iitartwith a questionthat is not impertinent,
if it sounds it.
Everybodywho knows you well says the same thlng: they say:
she has not got any
'She is vivacious,she is good-humourad,
snobbery,quicklyforgivesa fault,easy to get on with!" Everybody
says that,

so

what

du you

think about this constantcharacterisation

of you as an authoritarianvirago?

PRINS MIIISTIRt
Veil, it is absolutelyridiculous.

You cannothave my job

and have had a vision,a dxeam, a will, to turn Britain round to
live up to the best of herselfwithout

being

more

than a chairmanof

comaittae.
The view
task

of

leadership;
All

that

I take
it

of

sy

work is

a prise

minister

bags a

is if the trumpetgives an uncertain sound

right, you give a cextain

sound.

This

is

tho
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PRINB NIIIBTER(CONTD)i

directionin which I an going.

Tou are not deflectedby

difficultiesin the past, becausethis is your vision for the people
of Britainand if you are not deflected,of coureeyou have to
thrustsome things&Side.

Tou are not deflectedby the false,

plausiblehalf truth of those who wish just to use the increaseof
-

wealthjust

to redistribute

everything,disregardingthe fact that

soon you will not have any wealthto redistribute.
And so you go on.

Tee, you do go on with singlenessof

purpose. Yes, you do have to be very firm and in being that very
firm, you Any well get this kind of reputation,but if I might say
so and speak up fOr myself,look what it has done for Britain,
becauasif I mighi say so, I sae right.
The peopleof Britaindid not like Britainin decline,being
downcast. They like to be proud of being British,so I knew that
what I wae doing MS

in tune with the hearts and minds of people,

it, one has had to be quite
but of coures,_in.doing
word.

"fire is the

I do not think I have ever been ruthleae. Ruthlessis

quite different. Fire, a seism of direction,a sense of purpose,
and therefore,they tura that firmnesainto an attack on
authoritarianism. It is totallywrong; it ie totallyfalse,but
there yam are.
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IITERVIBIBM:
Why do they do it, Prime Minister? You see, I do not agree
with them, but I min understandsomeonewho says: "Lookl I do not
believ•in Thatchurismand I do not believein Thatcher. I think
the policiesare quite wrong! Of course,you know, she is a
vivacious,amiableOld thing and she is really very nice!"
Why can't thny say that?

Why must they hate you eo much and

discoverthat you:havegot all the qualities- that you are
heartlessand ruthlessand mercilessand whatever? What lies
behindit?

PRIME MISTER:
Successis tat an attractivething to many people- they do
not like it.
Havingcome throughaearlynine years of seeingwhat Mg tried
the early years stickingto it in spite of the
through
to do - and
fact it was difficult- they do nut like the successand, of course,
there are SUMO peoplewho can never forgiveme for coning from a
very ordinarybackgroundand having felt and being in tune with the
heartsand minds of what Britainwanted,and the combinationof
those two thiass makes them reallyattack.
It does not bother me at all.
any kind.

I cannot stand snobberyof
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IITERVIEVER:
4ttackean you bitterlybecauseI think they are
I resent-till,
•

unfair.

I do notrmindsomeonesaying they do not agree eitherwith

else, but you have eaid somethingthat
you or me or astimady
7

ne veil

interests

T.

Lot se press you a bit

Moak.

on that!

I have said:tbisto Bernard when I contesplatewhat it is
-

that I like abaUt iau, it is partlybecause I honestly

I

think

understandyou indithereason I think I understandyou is that you
f.

come from a backgroundI understand. You have got the valuesof
the respectable,ad; provincial,lower middle-classwho were not so
very differenttrot the old, provincial,respectableworkingclass.
I understandal/ tem*.

r

sonder.lea-lotof the people who you have to deal
bitterlysimply do not.
who criticiseyOu Oleo

with and

They have never

personof your proOitencewho has come from that background.
A

mat a
Do

1:

you think that.iepart of it?

I do not knOw.

I do not think it is only that, althoughI

that when I have been discussingpolitically
do find some:tikes

-

this has gone at tkrOughthe rears - I have heard politicianswith
far

more

P.05

souloritfthau I sometimessay: 'The countrywill not

understandthati°

'It is a say of saying the peoplewill not

them!
understandthat an(1I very often said: °You under-estimate
They will underSta*Ot!"

Becauseusually,it is not a thing

of
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PRIXH XIXIBTEXt'(CariD):
••

44.
r•

detail- it iera ihtng of a great broadprinciple- and a great
t
r
broad principletbey will understand. I used to talk with my
fathermany meiy tlies.
Tr

never had an

.17

If I say he was a very clever man who

+7
'

oppottdnity
of education,but I mold have talked with
t _17

my fatheron die iilthe broad financialmattersof the country. I
talkedwith h4totrAtike
broad values.
4 ".:

-TI

repaitior'rdnring the rise of Hitler,there was no saying:

"He makes thelritte run!"

He could see some of the articles that

'I

f
mere coming throup'- the DouglasReed insanityFair (piton)- and
;;•
all the tilm,16 4Oild see, as you soy, the fundamentalthings and
still, if

you Sadly want to get people who hate, despise, detest

1crime and want'peepleto be really tough on it, you will get it from
.

t:
peoplewho suxzer;mastfor it and who live decent,honourablelives

V4
-

among terribleithtOmthat sometimesgo on on some of the worst
li" . t
housin$ostatiktl we have got.
j7'

So certlittrthatone knows.

I Imow that when we get a

,

policymatterHowfgo the fundamentals—thisis why defencestrikes
such a ohord.4o0hive always got to keep up your guard, so then you
'•

•

will not fear anyaba.

It is basicallyas simpleas that - and you

do not keep uplyoir'guardunlessyou keep thingsmodern. It is as
basic and as stinoisin

that.

You thei tiri round and start on socialservicesand, again,
this is where rewill
11r.•

T

find an echo in the heartsof all the people.
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PRIXE XIII8TEV(400100):
•4

"V 7
7
Z

Ourtask in the socialservicesis to look after

Look!

unfortunate. Ve look after them in two
people who are geeltinely
2
;
ways:

a basic state systemto which we all
First,'ihroogii
contribute.

of Beveridgewas that if you cannot
.therfundamental
V.;

earn money becauseyou eithergenuinelycannot find a Job, you are
too sick to earn May or you are too old to earn money,then you
- 1'7
all contribute7WM:greatbasic scheme and you get a basic amount,
so you need newer'fearany more that you will not have any money
:
becauseyou cannot find a Job or are siok, and then you got
above that.
supplementary.benefit
IMOple understandis if you rely on other people to
/hat mos-t
are unfortunate,the reciprocalis that you
look after you.whit'you
E

P

look after the* Asi they are unfortunate,but you never twist the
systemas if tM ear

*Well now, I have a choice as to whether I

C

life is a reciprocalbasis.
work or nat!""isoines
4

t:

If I look after

you when you 0ManOt'finda Job, you look after ne, and everyone
7 7

understands010,46d so do I.
h
It is WW2 you get to the differencebetweenus, when you get

f

to peoplewho regardsocietyas a matterof entitlementswithout
2

obligation,that thereinlies the difference,whereaswe regard it
gives rise to entitlements.
as obligations4ifteli
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PRINS NINISTBRACMD):

It I can go on, there was something else I wao going to say it was part of the first pointi
And you will find quite a difference now in people which I
think is a difference which did not occur many years ago.
First you will find - and this is the second point but is
related to the first - a whole academic approach or attitude which
has grown up among a few people who have got a great deal of
publicity, which has either undermined the basis of the family or
said that all charity is not good, you really should never have to
depend upon charity, and it somehow undermined some of these
fundamental principles and made people feel guilty about them.
Another thing that they have undermined is that you should
never send children to different classes because they have different
abilities in different subjects.

It is absolutely absurd!

If you

do not, if you stop a child from taking a particular higher class in
mathematic* or la Eaglishlanguage and literature when they are
capable of dole's
that, then you are not doing what I believe in
giving them the maximumopportunity.
They say; °Select by ability - that makes some children
fail!
Web

Nave an esaia? That makes some children fail!'

All of this

totally false and one began to think: "Vell what has happened

to those people?

Bow did most of um come up?

Because sone said:

this child hes talentand ability. Come on, let us bring it up!'
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(CONTD):

PRINE NIIISTER

All of that was an absolutelyterribletwistingof the
of

purpose

they

education:

the

undermined

family,

undermined

they

that.
A long tine ago you had this 'all propertyis theft!"

is

'This

people:

They

etc.!"

They

ridiculous.

Absolutely

undersined

it,

I work

my land,

of

the

basic

feeling

I look

after

my family,

undereined

most

that.

INTERVIEVER:

You have alwaysbelievedin the wider spreadof property
ownership,

PRINE MINISTER:

Always. This has been one of the great successes,because
you cannot have freedomwithoutresponsibility
responsibility
much as

anyone

why should

you not

have

a strong

your

and in enlarging

your

own propertyPiet as

slims doss?

And so you had that intellectual
quite

P.09

thing

and there

is

still

strandof academics who are putting out what I call

poison.
Did you ever

INTERVIEWER:

Yes, I did.

read

*The Rape of

Reason°

by Caroline

Cox?
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PRIXE XINISTER:
You will see it at its best in there.

I say "at its best".

You will see it at its most vivid in there,where the young
academicstook childrenwho were thrilledto bits to get to
university,they had workedhard, they had got there and they went
and read sociologyand they had every decent value poundedout of
in front of a group.
then by being cross-examined

Some of the

way peoplealmost reducea person to Jelly..andso
communits..the
they destroyedit and this was absolutelyappalling.
I think it is those two things. I an sorry it is a little
bit muddled.

IITERYIRVIR:
Not it is apt, it is very clear.

PRIXR XITISTII:
First,the fundamentalthings and second,the academic- and
I have forgottenthe link that I was going to do betweenthem.
lever mind, we will go on!
It is wrong,but it takes a long time, you know to destroy
what people feel and I Just got it in tine.
fundamentally
Had we had anotherten years of that it would have been gone
beyond
truth

repair,except that even the Soviet Union is findingthe
of what I am saying.
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INTERVIEWER:
Ob yes!
very

few,

least

of

all

in the socialist

Prime

left,

There are very few socialists

That

countries!

Minister,
is

where

they really do not believe in it any longer!
Let me ask you a different thing, but a related

thing, of

course:
Obviously, you are the first woman Prime Minister and even
your worst enemy would say:

'Yes, she has very great courage!'

Do you think that is part of the
lot of men subconsciously
are

all

problem?

Do you think a

not of course consciously, because we

equalitarians (sic) these days, we say - but a lot of men

subconsciously think that a

W01011

ought

to

be a bit sort of dithery

and a bit weak because she is a woman, and you are not, and
therefore they find you profoundly puzzling. Do you think tbat io
part

of

the

probles/

PRIME MINISTER!
I think it ie part of it, because as you know, the Rouse of
Commons is still verymuch male-dominated and there is something
about them,

P.11

a sort

of

'little

woman" thing.

IITRIVIRVER:
V. are back to patronage again, aren't me?

12:35
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PRIME MINISTER:
Yes it is patronage, yes, rather patronising. You still find
that patronising.

The beat compliment they can give a woman is

that she thinks like a man.
woman.

I say she does not, she thinks like a

You do get that to some extent.
It is absolutely absurd.

It would be all right if I had gone

into one of what they would regard as one of the traditional
professions.

All right if one had followed Florence Nightingale.

All right, you know, if one had followed into teaching.

INTERVIEWER:
It is a horrible word, but it is what they call "sexism'
really, but they do not realise it.

They are actually prejudiced.

Let me ask you something else:
They keep on about this awful heartlessness, etc.
someone the other day:
know?

"Why do you say that?

Why do you *ay that about her?

I said to

It is nut true, you

and he said:

'Well, she

never expresses any feeling!" and that made me think of something.
Tbe plain truth is I have known a lot of politicians, some of them
would nut have wept at their own mother's funeral, but they fake it,
they pretend.

Why don't you fake it? Why don't you pretend?

PRINE MINISTER:
I could not?

I could not, because quite frequently I think,

if I do not say it often enough, that some politicians think their
duty ends by fiuding a cauee, going out with a placard or a banner,

C=I PRDI=
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PRIME MISTER

(COMM):

protest, more money for this person.
makes you feel good.

It

It is easy to do that.

You have a demonstration and so consequently,

one will get Mrs. Bloggs down the road is suffering because it is
cold.

You must have more severe weather payments.

Someone else

is suffering; the paint is peeling off her kitchen wall; she must
have an improvement grant.

So often, I have longed to say:

why

don't you go in, severalof you, see if she is all right and, in a
period when it is more prosperous than ever before, say: "Yell come
on love!

This will help you get through!

Share your fuel bills!

INTERVIEWER:
Aud there is nothing morally wrong with that is there?

PRIME MINISTER:
Or why do you not form a whole group of people - and there
are voluntary groupsof people who say; "Look! I cannotgive

money. I have my own familyto look after, but I can do things and
I could re-do this kitchen for her.

Soneone else will find the

emulsion paint and I could re-do it for her!"
It is not enough to go round and say:
this week's cause.

"Protest!

This is

I feel so strongly that I am going to stop all

the traffic and march up and down and march to Trafalgar Square!"
It is not enough.
life is about.

If you Just do that, then it is not what I think
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INTERVIEW':
I find that kind of thing, if I mny say so, inspiring, but
let me put something to you that someone who obviously does not...it
interests me...I saw John Mortimore, the playwright, on television
and he was with Villie Vhitelaw, I think it was the Vogan
programme..Villiewas all right, but Nortimore really gat up my
nose ,
They amked him about you, you see, and he said: "Well you
know, the woman hae got a colossal majority. Everybody is terrified
of her.

They all oower every time she speaks, the BBC..'

PRIMB NINIBTBR:
lot tru•!

INTERVIEVER:
Exactly, but this is the line I did not like.

PRIX' NINISTRI:
Has he ever watched an interview—cower!

IITERVIEVER:
Exactly!

It is not true but it is his version. I do not

suppose he has even met you, but this is his version. He had
obviously said all that in order to deliver the punch-line which was
this: "Vhy is she alwaym so cross with us?

he said.

low, are you always so cross with them?
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PRIXII KINIBTER:
Croas

with

who?

INTERVIEWER;
The British

people,

I suppoae.

PRIXE MINISTIR:
Good Heavens,
this

if

I am cross
The whole

doing

no!
with

purpose

Vhy do you think

I have been through all

thee
of

this has been

to say we are

capable

of

more.

INTERVIEWER;

Why does he think you aro?

PRIX'SIIIISTBR:
He does not like the policies.

He does not like the success

and he finds that the firmness that one has had to take it through
with

he thinks

attack
as

fresh

that.
at

beginning.

P.15

is

unfeminine,

Re is

probably

as

you said, and therefore he tries to

also quite cross that one still stays

it atter nine years and even

more determined than at the
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INTBRVINVER:
There is a great deal of Jealousy that I accept on that.
Let us broaden it out from Nortimore. I will not personalise
it.

PRIME MINISTER:
Do tell him to look at some of the interviews.

INTERVIEWER:
Exactly. Ve do not spend our time cowering, Prime Ninister,
but still, he would not believe me anyway!
Let us broaden it out from him.
Vhat is the matter with some of these people?
are, successful men, wealthy man;

Here they

they have had their taxes cut;

the country is extremely well-governed.

Instead of declining - the

thing that used to worry me sick, that we were going to decline to a
kind of Third Vorld status - none of that has happened.

We bounced

back magnificently, superb wealth rates, best in the world bar one.
Vhat is the matter with thee

They are well-to-do; they have done

all right in the country; the country is doing well;
proud of it again.
much about you?

Vhat is bugging them?

they are

What is it they hate so

Isee-04-26
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PRIME MEISTER:
I do not know.

There is something

in this

country.

I

think most people realise that we have a higher standard of living
than ever before and, actually, we have a higher standard of social
services, but they

are

trying to undermine that, but actually we

have, and so much so that when I give all the facts

and figures -

and they cannot forgive one for having them at one's finger-tips they try to argue, but most people know in their hearts that it is
better and that the people who have very little also have more than
they would otherwiee have had, so they do in fact know that.
What really thrills ne..we went to Nottingham the other day,
Just outside the town hall where 1 was going, there ewe a whole
crowd, lots of old-age pensioners and you know, thsy were among man
of the kindest, nicest, most welcoming really and they were really
proud that the country was back to what they remembered; they were
really proud that a woman prime minister had done it; really proud.
Tou know, all the genuine feelings.
But among the others, I think you have got

two

things:

I think that some peuple whu have dune well have been almost
nude to have a guilt complex about it.
get:

Some of the questions you

if you have built up a great big industry, sons people just

have this feeling they want to build up, they are the great builders
of society—built up a great industry and done well—well then you
have done it by grinding the faces of the poor, etc.

12::7
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PRIME NINISTER (COITD):

Capitalise only works by selling goods to the great
the people.

MS66

of

In other words, they choose to buy this.

Capitalism wily works by doing goods

communise works by

giving privilege to the minority. It is totally opposite.

They

have been made somehow to feel a little bit guilty.
Now, after nine years, sow

of them are not feeling guilty at

They really are enjoying their success, thank goodness,

all.

because in being successful themselves, they will bring it to
others, so you have got that sort of guilt complex.
There is another thing and it depends again on this academdc
thing.

I told you about the other side.

There is a terrible

intellectual snobberythat communism came out of the top drawer - it
did not come out of the bottom drawer;
the bottom up;
that

it was not a revolution from

it me an intellectual top-drawer argument. It was

fantastic intellectual snobbery - we can plan it all better

than this;

we who are made of the same human clay as the rest, have

the right not only to be free tu do what we say but to tell them

what do do.

The ultimate, worst form of snobbery that there is -

and you will still find it among people.

We can dn it.

We

destroy all this and then we will have the talent and ability that
none ot tbm rest of the humnm race

have - and they

use the old

revolutionary phrase - 'You the poor put us in power and we will
give

you everything!'

rulers have everythieg

so the poor put thee in power and then the
and the poor have nothing.

P.18
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PRIER NIXISTER (COMTD):

There is still that intellectual snobbery which I cannot
You can still see it.

stand.

And they cannot stand me either,

because I have given power to the people, because I believe in the
people - and they cannot stand it.

INTERVIEWEE:
Let mm ask you something different, Prime Minister, again
related.
This comets,I am ashamed to say from my old friend Bruce
Adamson (pbon), who really ougbt to know better, but I shall not
mention him in the article.

PRINS IIIISTBR:
Bruce has got his fundamentalthingsxight normally.

IITUTIBVER;
I an going to read you something he says, but I have heard
from other Tories and it frankly gets on my nerves, and also they
are nut grateful because you have won three times far them, but
Bruce says:
"Of course, Its. Thatcher personally militates against secure
majorities.

She ie a storm crow with a temperament far better

suited to a dolomIts opposition than to serene enjoyment of placid
success-I'

1959-04-2A
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INTERVIEWER (CONTD):

Prime Ninister, why don't you laugh back and have serene
enJoyment of placid success like Bruce wants you to?

PRIIE MISTER:
For the same reason that anyone who has been successful does
nut lie back.

Success consists in re-interpreting in contemporary

and in future times.
Do you think Narks alSpencer would be a success if it were
still producing the goods which were successful ten years ago? Of
course it would not!
&moose has to be earned...its Goethe;

°That

fathers bequeathed thee, earn it anew if thou wouldst
You have to re-earn
always keep going.

which

thy
it!'

possess

your success anew every year, so you

The moment you lie back, you are finished,

because you are no longer re-interpreting.
Take the other thing.
occasions teach new duties.

'New

It comes from one of the hymns:
Time mikes ancient good uncouth.

They must upwards still and onwards.

Who would keep abreast of

truthla
Is it Longfellow?

New occasions teach new duties.

once to every man and nation comes a moment to decide
and falsehood..yes it is.

between

Is it
truth
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PRIIR IIIISTER (COITD):

New occasions teach new duties. Time makes

There it is.
ancient good uncouth.

I notice it.

I notice Disraeli. All

right, they did have it, but Disraeli felt that

in those terrible

cities, if you wanted to get good health, the real thing you had to
do was to get fresh water and get the drainage right.
re-finding that again in Africa.

They are now

You have to do that.

Yon have

to do it in the Latin-American countries too, but that is not enough
now.

You have to have the opportunity and so on.
But that is what it is. You never sit back, because you

would lose.

Once you have lost the inspiration..goodheavens, your

brain, your personality, is with you frou the day you are born to
the day you die.

Use it!

Is that the answer then, Prime Iinister?
This is a slight policy question. I mean, the things we have
been discussing so far are policy in the broadest sense.

This is a

little bit narrower, but the only reason I put it is that it is so
important at the moment.
Some Tories have said to me:

'Well you know, you are crazy

about the Prime Iinister, but she is dead wrong about this poll tax!
If only she would leave the bloody thing alone!

P.21

Of course, the

rates is a thoroughly bad system, but it will do and she should not
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77;
meddlewith ithriCht meddlingwith it, it will cost us votes and if
4

we did not do en iitg,we would have all those votes. She is bound
'14 have the poll tax!'
tO winin '91Mr414410.1mat

"*.-t•

:

T:

Is what 7orthrvejust told me aboMt just not lettingthings
.1 #4
determinedto get it right, is that why you
go like that,iOr
press ou?
ft.!

It

PRIME mislers44

•IEVW
-

-

1110

and we never take-thatattitude,never.

I
•

-••t;

Irrsivizvistr•
. ny.r

.4;.0.

t 4-7

PRINZ IMMO

fl

I will14'1: u why.

are

so

I have ieatalt said: "Well,there are so many losers,there
L
.7
4 • 117 7
g e!teetelV
-.
-•
S'oureallythink one determinesone's policyon
I saidt'llki
1.

losersor gaineireflboyou really thinkthat just becaueewe have

got a

have never paid rates and they are now going
lot of PelopWiliho

that we say 'Goodnessme, they will be
to perCommunity-Olarge,
'4b it!'

losers? Ve
r 4

••

Sow absurdr"

199E-,1
4-7

21 .9222q7;CI
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PRIU

AMSTER

(COATD):

The fact is It has been totally inequitable that a lot of
people pay far toe much and somm people

pay nothing, and you

determine your policy on the best thing

you can with equity and

fairnes, so you have a Community Charge.
The services

given

by local

government are personal and they

should be met to some extent on a personal basis.
Now the Community Charge is only meeting a quarter of local
government expenditure - a quarter.

low, what you say is the same

words you say to a person on supplementary benefit.

Yau pay that

quarter unless you have not the ability to pay, and then you take it
right down to 80% rebate or not.

It only meets a quarter.

Half

is mmt by the tax-payer on a progressive tax.
And &leo, this is what I might call the other side
coin:

of

the

freedom has two sides - the personal freedom and the other

side - and you cannot have a coin one side without the other

a

sense of responsibility and if you want the freedom you cannot

opt

out of responsibility.
It made me very croes, someone asked me a question about the
Church, about vicars having to pay Community Charge: °Don't
think it is scandalous?"

P.212

you

I said: "Really! Are you saying that

the Church should opt out of the responsibilitiesof citizenship?"

19519-24-2
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PRIVE XISIBTEI(Witt));

Tou da not de it on a basis of expediency,and that I eight
say, is somethingahealutelydeeply ingrainedin the British
character. Fairnessis the most deeply ingrainedthing in the
Britishcharacter. Do you know the old poem of lipling's,of the
Kormanking to hie eon?

IWTIIRTIBVER:
NON that qa.:1An know, my son leads the Saxon

PRINZ IIISIBTER;
It ie not'fait,my sou, leave the Saxon alone. It is not
fair.
Pairnees. I cannot get everythingabsolutelyfair, but I
can get it reasonablyfair, so if you cannot pay it you get a
rebate. It only metal a quarter,so the tax-payeris meetinga half
and businessthereat.
But yau eee, whet the Left Ving is doing is saying to people:
°You have gat all therights and you have no responsibilities!'

IFTEPTIBVEIR:
But Prime Niiieter,you know you still amaze me in many ways.
I agree with you about the Community Charge, I always have.
That is

neitherherenor there.

P.0.7
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ITTHRVIHWIR(C007141
Z

Have yam uot got any fear? I mean, I am frightenedfor you.
I think: well, if tkey have got any sense they will re-electher.
They are bound to AATe her back and again after that, but I worry.
•
_
I think: ah ingtesthey will be all worriedabout the poll tax and
they will not vote.forher.

Are you not

ever

afraidof anything?

?RUG IIIISTIRt•

ITTERVIEVER:
Why?

PRINZ EIISTUI
t

BecauseI think I can explain,Just as I have explained,and
I can expleia,Tau say that I am wrong to say that a widow Who lives alone
lust pay less than five wage-earnersin the house next door, so you
are againstthe Adqw, you are Againstthe singleperson whu looked
after her parentsall her life and they died. She is livingalone
in the ease house;

Dealingwith sonm of those people.

And ar• you saying that you want all the benefits,but you
want to opt out of paying the only local taz there is?
;:_

COI RE110 TEC.H
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liTERVIEVER:
.7
And y0410.0iiake the risk of sayingthat?
r77:PRIM!
;

Yea I willAlma I will even point to it and say: "Why do you
iq
are being
ny Young Conservatives
want to opt 04iVilmbause
marvellous. Met illy:•But we have nut paid when we are livingat
-

-

••

'owningquite well, why shouldn'twe?"'

home, ws are 21,

.

:4 ••• f

'1
,J.

iss

'4 1;

IITERVlIVIR:
i

41.

Vhy don"-tput give yourselfa bit of a betterchance- I do
4

ds, I have heard intelligentpeople
not say I advtgjatttilbut
11-f
Thiy-eay: °Well now, look

advocateit.

sost of local authority

/ much - but the majorityof it goes on

expenditure-

4

devil should it?

education. W*t

Educationis reallya state

natter. Vhy iotlike educationaway from them, put the Community
1 is
Chargewill be fair and it will not
Chargeon, then 4161Community
come to so 111440

PRIll
t4

First..

!t."
extra powers to the
that weans taking,enormous

centre. Whialeiriney you lockedat it - and I have workedin the
Departmentofidugalion and Sdisnce- they have no way in which they
could totallyid.uister educationthroughoutthe country. They
. 4

could not saks'aX the decisionswith regardto schools. It would
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PRUE IIIISTKR(DIITO):
-

j
t

just

They would not know the circumstances. It

not be pOOSiile.

when you have education at county level, it
r

is difficult wimp
really ie.
7

So my answir

-

is to take education nearer

to the people.

You

have certain bielo'rUlee. You mmst teach certain things in the
curriculua up:to dertata standards and then, if you are not
satisfied with th4 education you are getting, we will give you in
fact

a direct graft so you can have what I would call a "public
4

To take it nearer to the people and to

independent edhooP.

involve peoplesore, but I can only tell you there is no way in
which I would like 411 the decisions to be taken in the Department
and no way in which we have that coloseal

of Education and Science
admdnietrative
You could

symten which you have when children

nak4r:thionvagents,

And also,

but I do not wish to.

you eee, the local

authority

teachersyou shalt have and to sone extent
the level

change schools.

decides

how many

the increments and tha

at which they teach, eo really you could not control it in
=

any way.

So my answer Is tu take it nearer to the people, but to do it
in a my which-eatef

"low look!

If yOu are happy in your awn

local autharity!...the best thing for a good school is a goad head
teacher and I Wilk- schoolsthat are not too big, because I think if
children
home life

are difficult
that

- and some people do not have the sort of

we expected

to be our birth right, Just have eat -

13:51
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thing you can do is

beet

the

we need

them

put

in a smeller

and

school

to_do.

MUMMA:

you something

elee,

that aothing goes

wrong

Gan I ask
sure

making

Ibunt

Ferdi

on the

again
for

same

of

lines

you.

(phon),an old friend of yours, wrote an

interesting article which I am sure Bernard saw and probably drew to
said

AliatFerdi

your attention.

-

I was closer to agreement with

°Us, let us have the Community Charge. It is fair.

this - was:

She is quite right to do it, but let us be sensible about it.
us cup

too

becomes

when it

onerous.

If,

say,

Let

there were six

people in the house, by God that is going to come to a tidy

young
sum,

it

people

can

is

Would

PRINZ

that happen; let us put various

let

do not

fact

have

to

limdts

on how much

pays"

you Overconsider anything

like

that?

MUM;
But why?

IMO?

It is a personal charge. Six people in the house means six
people

have

had odUcation.

That is the biggest thing.

Why,

because there are six choosing to live under lees expensivc
conditions, should they opt out of paying for education when there
are six of thee to have it?

Why?

P.07
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PRINE IIIISTER (CONTI));

Why, because there are six livingin a house,should they
say;

V. should pay less income tax!"

Tau do not say that.

IITRRYIBVER:
I cannot persuade you, can I, Prime Kinister..

PRIn

No, becauseit is not right.

IITENTIEWER:
..to be afraid of it. It is quite astonishingto se.

PRIIBMISTER:
The other thing about Conmunity Charge is, I said it is only
a quarter of lama authorityexpenditure, which most people do not
realise—going tO meet all..and we at last have got some
measure..bearing in mdnd it is part of Parliament's Job to see that
the Executive dOee but take too big a proportion of people's income.
That is how we started.
Executive.

It was to control the expenditure of the

Today it has come to accelerate it.

Sometimes I think

it has become a public auction on one person believing he keeps in
with hie constituents by spending the money of another people's
constituents, which is ridiculous.

Iorality has become how deeply

you can put your head into your constituents' pockets fur the taxpayer.

P.ae

Totally thi reverse from what it was.
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PRIXX MISTER

WAINTO:

The thing about Community Charge that other people have not
got is this:

the varyingneeds of local authorities are going to

be taken care of in the tax-payers' portion, the amount which goes

to them, which is right - the varyingneeds. It is really like
payinga bill unlessyou have not got the abilityto pay when you
get a rebate.

Now, it is so geared that after the transitionperiodthe
same level of servicesin every local authority,deliveredwith the
same efficiency,shouldresultall over Englandin the same
CommunityCharge,so you have a quick ready reckonerto say: °II we
are payingW0-100 morethan that authority. Inuitare we getting
for it?

P.25

Is it that they are inefficient? Are they choosingto do

thingswhich we think reallyshauld be more done personally?"

ITTBRVIEVER:
Do you think, in time, they will do that, Prime Xinister?

PRUE MISTER:
Oh yes, I most certainlydo, and certainly, as we are capping
rates wm are retainingthe capacity to cap the Community Charge.
They cannot just go up and up because it would be quite possible for
a localauthoritywho had most peopleon what are heavy rebates
still to go on puttiagthe thing up and up.

1988-04-2E
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IITERWIRWER:
Let me auk you just one question about property.
Here is this heartless wuman who has no feelings, in charge
of this terrible Government, does not look after the poor.

We are

budgetted - you will correct me, because you know better than I but I think I an right in saying we are budgetted to spend 154
billion next year on various aspects of the security and welfare
system.

PRINE IIIISTER:
Yes, quite apart from the aealth Service, in addition to the
Health Service.

IITERVIEVER:
And yet still we cannot get rid of primary poverty?
low, it is not your fault, Prime Ninister.

What the devil

is the matter with the system so that £54 billion cannot get rid of
primary poverty?

PRIII XIXIBTIR:
What do you call 'primary poverty4.

IITERYIEVER:
Vell, it is aot a phrase..I put it in inverted commns..I read
an article and put it in inverted commas..

P.1O
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pRin EMITTER:
Basically,as you know, they have enough.

Obviouely, this

ge
is the fundamentalfRaveridequation.

IITERVIEVER1
Well, all the Mb/ageingpresure groupssay that these people
are below the acceptablepovertystandard.

Why should anybody....

PRIME RICHTER:
Would you know what the acceptablepovertystandardis? It
is being oonstantlqrevisedupwards.

INTERVIEWER:
In other worlds,yau think ae I do, that it is a comparative
thing?

PRIER MISTER:

Oh yes, of =puree it is. So that the bottom is higher up.
You know,thereare eome peoplewho would ratherthe bottom were
lower down, provided the top were a lot lower down.
top going up and pullingup the bottom.
we are able to distribute much much more.

They hate the

Becausethe top goes up,
Even with a lower level

of tax, if obviouslyyou have gat more poundsyou can take leee from
each pound and gilll deliver and still distributemuch much more and
Just look at what we have now done for famdliee.

17:17,
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PRIME NINISTER .(301TD):

The bottom, of course it has been coming up.
has been.

Of course it

There ere some people who would rather push it down,

provided you can say the top has came down as well.

Really, it is

a policy of deepair and envy and hatred and jealousy.
When you said "primary poverty*, I was thinking that you were
saying that there are some people who do live what one might call a
life in which they are very suspicious of any institution, whether
the state or voluntary, and they go round and they sleep in Hyde
Park and they sleep rough, etc.

INTERVIEWER:
I do not think anybody can do anything for them, can they,
Prime Minister?

PRIME RINI/3=U
It is very.very difficult underneath the arches.

That is

what I was thinkingyou were meaning and there are some of those
whom, as I gathered when Rather Teresa came...she said they will not
go to any voluntary institution, but they will come to ay
sisters—because that is interesting because they recogniae
goodness, eomeone who is pure goodness and therefore a whole life
dedicated—they will-go.
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IITERVIIVER:
It is no poop our fault,Prime Iinister,is it?
'

It is nut, no.

Well, bureauc cy they tend to be a little

bit fearfulof..

IITERVIEVBB:
a a fiddle to me.

Tou 1

1-m

SO

ring-froaall
.Are

you going to run

again in '91? '

veil,

P.04

lhogo so, I hope so.
E

IITHIVIBVIR:
And bow4010nt'95?

PHIS MIMI!:
It is not only up to me, Brian.

The fact is that I have to

be reappointed*slender of the Party.

That is a strength- it is

not a weakness.

IITHIVIEVER:
There IS nOt -goingto be any competitionis there?
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'
PRUE IINI81110'

Vall,

will

But eveauafl; tbere

people

when

°yea, ;hi has had a good go end is it not time for one

say:

,•t,

.

are there
Are 80496A1 -10lii

-

.

im not a

you know,

come a time,

of the younger on4; to have a go?°
there

it

I hope so.

I hOpe jO

weaknems.

will

It I. a etength,

YO4 altr4t know.

Now that

time will come when
on.

who are bapableof taking

.

14

Vhat I ax.opring to you ie I do not know when that time will

114:

be.
I am expen14#eying

I do not hang on for the sake

to you that

•

,

X7Mag on - and then when I believe

of hanging 'on:-

there

are

t
people'whocaMtalklhe banner forwardwith the same commitment,
vimieeLeiosth, singlenessof Ourpose..
112LI' •

7

_

-•-414

Inis MR:

-

I- an not a flatterer,
T-au cm teat:I
U

make sure

that

form
_le,the interviewin aey emtbarl'assing

it dose not

to ms the other

Someaue

_
you supportiaelts bf T tcher?°
trust

so I will

4

.!

anybody:41

-4 C- and I

not,

day:

"When she goes,

who will

°Nobody!"I said. °I do not
and I suspect

that

there

are a

lot of'people'frkilla. Tau coul chooseany of your colleaguesand

_
sok trust.
there are aepegtelOPAbemI simply
-1 1 that Is why some 7\us want you to go on and
Do you'ilearlie
.\
we do not really
nerst,end
to
on and on, becalms-wehave got used
'4
Ve are not natural
want her to go.
do not trust the othlre.
Tories.

Ve ate

4tcherItes,

E

Do you uaamtmlqadiellAt?
,

and if

you go we do not feel

secure.

•
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7'

nun

VII131121
,
Tee, / de'undarstand,
becauseWhat''you
have said is that the

very reasonswhich,-have
driven me to do what r,thoughtwas the right
things are the ieri.reasons
which people understand,and they do not
think it is hard IMO-uncaring.
They just have some appreciation
_

that it is becansalre care so much about the futureof Britainthat
:
you have been ptfparsd to go and do these things in spite of what
peoplesay,

;

IXTERTINVERI
And you Are'ndtgoing to pack up and leave us just because
you have struck7s000!Arbitrary
date, are you?
4

PRIXE
1.•

Oh no, no, bemuse that would be throwingaway everythingfor
which I have foughi:

Vhat I ti elyiiag
is the things for which I have fought and
believein posston4tely
arm the most importantthingsand the
questlop

is ithdoati-take
the bannerforwardbest, but there will

come a time,

9.0E

164, when peoplewill Sey: 'Yell, she has had a

good rut and lodk,tthereare those severalyoung people!"

I will

tell you what the edrophones ars off who I think at the moment
,
could take it itifromird‘
V.

17 7
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IITERVI
1.

A I right,IOWn the microphoneis off, betweenourselves,you
can tell

that,!Artyou see, Walpole.

PRIZE IIIIST a sleepingdogos .... you see...

Well he

,

INTEIVIEVERs
You are sore igorousbut, I mean, you could beat his record
and then retire. Vou d you settle for that?

Vith the microphones

off!

ti7
PRIM MUSTER!:

_

I think-Satisbury
• t-

the nezt - 13 years.

IITERVIEVER:
it is au

you,

verge_upon

impertiasa00not meant to but

is
1-71ere

one great advantagewhich you said yourself; that if you go on and
on, it will be one of the youngerThatcheritegeneration. It will
be susebodyperhapsI can trust and not people who from the past I
have severalsusptcioaaof.

PRIM MUSTER!'
Jot people4whoconstantlycompromise.

]..:15
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IITERVIR

For

awe

indeed, do no
is

doing

this will not appear in the interview, and

respondto it.

terrib

Conservative

-

y well.

Party

his an inch.

is

Heeeltine

no way I would vote for a

led by Heseltins,

no way at all.

I do not trust

I think I might even prefer tinnock and I would

certainly prefer OWNS.
Again,

There

Let me Just say that I see

this

By the way, let no ask you about Owen.

may not appear

in the interview. I am nut

putting anything in that might embarrass you, but I ponder about
him, you know.

Think of this, Primo Minister.

How many candidates is he going to run - 50, 100 - at the
next election?

Hut he will have nationally about four or five

percent of the vote won't he? \

What is he going to advise his

supporters to do in the constitUencies where

he is

not

running

a

candidate?

MINE XIXISTIR:
I think he has a very big deci

on to take.

I think he will

have to make up his own mind, because r ally, there are basically
only two wnys in whith to run a country - one is the Socialist way
and one le the Conservative way - and I thi

he perhaps realises

that at the back Of his mind.

ittle in common with

He has very

socialism.
The queetions he asks are what I call "spl nter thoughts from
the great stem of the oak tree" and he Just has to

ecide

is going to Join the basic stem of the oak tree or

t.

decision for

ma to take.

whether

he

That is a
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IITENVIE
Do

ou have any respect for him?

PRINZ IIIISTN :
Yes, I o have some respect for him.

INTERVIRVIN:
If I said
embarrassing?

hat in tha article, would you find that

V Id you sooner I did not mention it?

PUNE MISTER:
No, I would a t find it embarrassing. I do have some respect
for him.

I will tel

you why.

He has a fowl fo
recognise.

what is concerning ordinary folk and that I

Roohas a fe 1 for criae. Re has a feel for defence.

He has a feel for those f ndamental things.

He can spot what

ordinary people are ooncerisd about.
I do not want you to Out this in.

I think sometimes be

chases after it because be hae\spotted that, whereas I am with then
right from the baglaning.

INTERVIEVER:
Instinctively, yea.
I will way this, Prime n1nis4r - again, i snail_not put tnis
iu the article - and I never say anyt\hingto create mischief. I an
not a gossip-gouger at all. but I do not se• any harm in saying - of
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course, he likes you ve

Indeed, Owen is one of the

much indeed.

ow who in private has nothing but good to

few senior politicians I

say of you, so that is why I was interested in your reaction to him.
He groatly adeiree you.

PRINZ EIIIST1

•

have a big decision to take.

But he d
what

they

party.

have

got, there

in

the

middle

is

a very

At the moment,
miscellaneous

it is not a

k miscellaneous party is only a protest;

forward...

INTERVIEWER:
Steel is quite usOess.
you have got any respect

farhis,

I an not
because

even

going

I know the

to

ask you if

answer.

By the way, why have So many of those votes apparently gone
to Labour?

PRINB IIIISTER:
What, just recently?

INTERVIEWER:
The Alliance vote seems tu have ehrunk a lot, which is not
surprising in view of the antics they

have-Nbeen

up to.
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PUNE

!CUSTER:
I will tell you.

split.

They do not expect the Tory Party to be

They do not expect t.

Yes, they expect it from Labour.

They do not expect the Tory Pa ty to be split and that is what has
happened and as it comes up to el

tious they will not be split, and

they wanted us to have a fundamental manifesto and then some of them
run away from the effect of the !uncle ntals.

IITERVIEVER:
Of a-1-1---your-ecklevemantsi-----Prer, and I mean that.
Bernard and

ph ne

I think yuur

achi-WSeents are incredible. The only reason I do not say it every
n that I think Lhe editor would sack
_ me on the grounds

sin

that it was becomdng pure propaga
?

u

is t

If God allowed you only one sentence to

say the good that you had done as Prize Iinister, what sentence
would you chooee, what topic?

PRIM! XIIIBTER:
I cannot put it into one particular policy.

I can unly say

this:
That I believe that our policies have brought uut the very
best in British character.

TITER

VER:

Which a?
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PR

I IISTER:
wou

say

wo

'It is a sense of personal initiative.
told what to do.

oug

I

You do not have to be

corner,
VG

•

Or an

a
—1-o-be-ts,14- This fundamentalBiitish initiative coupled with
sense of responsibility towards your fellow men.
50 the fundamental British initiative has brought out the
enterprise enterprise,this fundamental voluntary principle, which
other
is why when we colonised the world we did it in a way that no
nation did.

Ve

ok the best of administration, the best of the
So what we did was to

rule of law, the best f generosity.

operateon the best stran

of the British character - this sense of

the two
initiative and responsibility, freedos and responsibility,
sides, and it is that that I am p

ud of, because it is that which

made Britain great,and I will tell

u, I used to have a nightuare

for the first six years in office that

n I had got the finances

the
right, the Governmentdoing the financesrig , when I got
background of law right, the deregulation etc,, 4at

this sense of

enterp se and initiativewould have been killed by

ocialism.

ITTERVIEVER:
You were real

afraid of that?
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:

I was real

afraid that

spring back it would

when

I had got it all ready to

longer be there and it would not come back,

and it did not really show

r about six years, and after about six

years, about eighteen months be

re the last election, the place

began to exIle, the spirit began to

ift.

The face was right.

HITE VIEVER:
ou were not 100% sure yourself?

PRINE 111181:
I was not 100%.
would come out.

I knew that if that was still there it

agony was had it been killed by prices and

incomes policies, by h

h taxation, by aationalisation, by central

planning, had it been kil ed?

ITTERTIEVER:
Do you mInd if I put that

PRUE MISTER:
lo.

And it had not.

It is there.

smile, the spirits began to lift, the pride

(EID OF TRANSCRIPT) IIII

The face began to
turued.

Why I can never, never let up
Brian Walden is a master interviewer whose subtle probing persuades his subjects to open up
where more aggressive questioners might fail. In a fascinating heart-to-heart with the prime
minister at Downing Street, he unveils:
• Her hatred of snobbery and snobs;
• Her belief in the essential fairness of the British people;
• Her wish to carry on as prime minister for two more elections;
• Her feeling that she has not yet found a worthy successor;
• Her faith in the values learned from her father;
• Her fears that she would not succeed

The Margaret Thatcher I know is not the one I read about. I find her frank, good-humoured,
entirely without snobbery and willing to tolerate a fair measure of leg-pulling, vulgarity and
impertinence. I have never met this other Thatcher, the arch-fiend, who has no human feelings
and cannot be contradicted.
“What do you think of this constant characterisation of you as an authoritarian virago?” I asked
her.
“Well, it is absolutely ridiculous,” she replied. “You cannot have my job and have had a vision, a
dream, a will to turn Britain round, to live up to the best of herself, without being more than a
chairman of a committee. The view I take is: that a prime minister has a task of leadership. If the
trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle? All right, so I give a
certain sound.
“Yes, you do have to be very firm and so you may well get this kind of reputation. But, if I might
speak up for myself, look what it has done for Britain.
“I do not think I have ever been ruthless. Ruthless is quite different. But if one has a sense of
purpose, they call that authoritarianism. It is totally false, but there you are.”
This covered the authoritarian part of the question, but I remained interested in the “virago” bit,
the “loud, violent and ill-tempered woman” as the dictionary defines that word.
So I tried again: “I can understand someone who says ‘I do not believe in Thatcher or
Thatcherism, but I admit she is a vivacious old thing’. Why can't they say that? Why must they
hate you so much?”

That one touched the spot. Though she always denies it, the personal attacks do wound her and,
in my opinion, drive her back inside herself, so that her seeming indifference acts as a shield. Her
reply came rapidly.
“Success is not an attractive thing to many people - they do not like it. They do not like my
success. And, of course, some of them are snobs. They can never forgive me for coming from a
very ordinary background. It does not bother me at all. I cannot stand snobbery of any kind.”
Was there also, I wondered, an old-fashioned feeling that a woman ought to be dithery and weak?
Wasn't she puzzling to some because she wasn't like that?
“I think that is part of it, because, as you know, the House of Commons is still very much maledominated and there is something about them, a sort of ‘little woman’ thing. It would be all right
if I had gone into what they would regard as one of the traditional professions. All right if I had
followed Florence Nightingale. All right, you know, if I had gone into teaching.
“Yes, it is rather patronising. The best compliment they can give a woman is that she thinks like a
man. I say she does not, she thinks like a woman.”
Many politicians who speak of compassion would not weep at their own mother's funeral: why
did she not copy them and fake some emotion? Why not pretend to feel it, even when she didn't?
She was shocked: “I could not! I could not!” Pretence is alien to her, part of the foreign world of
the snobs and patronisers. She wants to persuade, but will use no artifice to do it.
This reminded me that I had seen my old friend John Mortimer on the Wogan programme where
he had said something along the lines of: “Thatcher has an enormous majority. Everybody is
terrified by her. They cower when she speaks. Why is she always so cross with us?” I thought the
comment unfair, but it tickled me.
Her reaction to this remark was surprising. It was the claim that people were afraid of her she
found annoying: “Cower! Not true! Cower indeed! Has he ever watched an interview?
‘AM I CROSS WITH THE BRITISH PEOPLE? GOOD HEAVENS, NO. WHY
DO YOU THINK I HAVE BEEN THROUGH ALL THIS IF I AM CROSS WITH
THEM?’
Tell him to watch an interview. The interviewers do not cower.” She gazed fixedly at me, daring
me to cower.
But was she cross with the British people? “Good heavens, no. Why do you think I have been
through all this if I am cross with them?”
So why did Mortimer and people like him think she was? “He does not like the policies. He does
not like the success and he finds the firmness one needed to carry it through unfeminine, so he
tries to attack that. He is probably also quite cross that one still stays fresh after nine years and
even more determined than at the beginning.” [end p1]

Not that she did not feel a certain pity for Mortimer and his ilk, poor things: “I think that some
people who have done well, especially under my government, have been almost made to have a
guilt complex about it.”
Of course, she reflected, revolutionary doctrines, like communism, usually came from
intellectuals and academics: “They have a terrible intellectual snobbery and their socialistic ideas
come out of the top drawer. They think that they can destroy what exists and that only they know
what those who come from the same human clay want.
“They think they have a talent and ability that none of the rest of the human race has. That is the
ultimate snobbery, the worst form of snobbery there is. Only put them in charge and the poor will
have everything. So the poor put them in power and discover the rulers have everything and the
poor have nothing.”
For a moment she looked sad as she reflected upon the intellectual vanity that leads the top
drawer to ruin the lives of the bottom drawer. But she remembered modern Britain possessed
one great consolation: “I have given power to the people - because I believe in the people.”
She believed in giving people what they wanted, not what the snobs thought they ought to want.
She had always believed in a wider spread of property ownership, because she understood what
the vain, clever people did not understand - that you cannot have freedom without responsibility.
“And in enlarging your responsibility, why should you not have your own property, just like the
top drawer does? But some academics and intellectuals do not understand that and are putting
out what I call poison. Some young people, who were thrilled to bits to get to university, had
every decent value pounded out of them.
“Luckily it takes a long time to destroy fundamentally what people feel, and I just got it in time.
Had we had another 10 years of that, it would have been gone beyond repair - except that even
the Soviet Union is finding the truth of what I am saying.”
Very Well, as she had stemmed the infidel tide and put things right, why did she not take things
easy, do what one of her supporters suggested and luxuriate in the “serene enjoyment of placid
success”?
“For the same reason that anyone who has been successful does not lie back. Do you think Marks
& Spencer would be successful if it were still producing the goods which were successful 10 years
ago? Success has to be earned. As Goethe said: ‘That which thy fathers bequeathed thee, earn it
anew if thou wouldst possess it’.
“You have to re-earn your success anew every year, so you always keep going. The moment you lie
back, you are finished, because you are no longer re-interpreting. I remember the lines of James
Lowell:
New occasions teach new duties: time makes ancient good uncouth.
They must upward still, and onward, who would keep abreast of Truth.

“You never sit back, because you would lose. Your brain, your personality, it is with you from the
day you are born to the day you die. Use it!”
She was animated and firing on all cylinders, so I judged this the moment to introduce policy
questions. As re-interpretation was in her mind, what about re-interpreting the poll tax? Some
Tories thought it was the only issue that could cost her the next election. So why not muddle on
with the rates?
“I will tell you why. People said to me: ‘Well, there are so many losers, there are so many gainers’.
But do you really think one determines one's policy on losers or gainers? Do you really think that
just because we have got a lot of people who have never paid rates and who are now going to pay
community charge, that we say ‘Goodness me, they will be losers’? We cannot do it.
“The fact is the rates situation has been totally inequitable: a lot of people pay far too much and
some people pay nothing. You determine your policy on the best thing you can do with equity and
fairness, so you have a community charge.”
There now followed an amusing and revealing interlude. I suggested a series of dodges,
expedients and compromises. Her eyes sparkled at the chance of a thunderingly good argument,
complete with gesticulation, interruptions, cut and thrust. What fun! No, she wasn't going to
budge. The community charge would only meet a quarter of local government expenditure. Those
who really could not pay would be [end p2] helped. The national taxpayers made a huge
contribution and income tax was a progressive tax.
Then why not, I wondered, take education away from local authorities, since that is what most of
their money goes on? That would reduce the poll tax (I kept calling the community charge by its
nasty name).
But, no, that would not do either. She had been education secretary and knew the administrative
limitations. “The department of education and science could not make all the decisions with
regard to schools. It would just not be possible. They would not know the circumstances. It is
difficult enough when you have education at county level, it really is.”
Some of her supporters thought the poll tax was fair, but sometimes too onerous on one
household. If there are six young adults at home, that is going to come to a tidy sum. Why not put
a limit on what any one household had to pay?
“But why? Why? It is a personal charge. Six people in the house means six people have had
education. Why should they opt out of paying for education when there are six of them who have
had it? Why?”
I decided to put the frighteners on. What about the votes she would lose? Why risk everything for
this damned charge? I feared for her. Didn't she fear for herself?
“No.”
“Are you ever afraid of anything?”
“No”

“Why?”
“Why should I be afraid when I have an explanation for what I do? Are you saying it is wrong for
a widow who lives alone to pay less than six wage-earners in the house next door? You are against
the single person who looked after her parents all her life until they died and who is now living
alone in the same house.
“You want all the benefits, but you want to opt out of paying the only local tax there is. Watch it,
or you'll end up like the left-wing who tell people they can have all the rights and no
responsibilities. Morality for them is how deeply they can put their hand into the taxpayer's
pocket, a public auction in which they keep in with their constituents, by spending the money of
somebody else's constituents.
“But I trust the instincts of the British people. Fairness is the most deeply ingrained thing in the
British character. My opponents can tell all the lies they want, but fairness, that is my aim. I
cannot get everything absolutely fair, but I can get it reasonably fair.”
We had both thoroughly enjoyed this passage of arms. I reflected how little her critics understand
Margaret Thatcher. She loves a fight and expects you to fight back. The sly courtesy of the old
ruling groups she distrusts. Speak your mind, tell the truth and stand your corner. She likes that,
because she is a child of her background and feels at ease when the talk is plain. It helps her to
think.
While she was in the mood, I asked her why, despite all the money the government spends, she
had not got rid of primary poverty?
She wasn't falling for that. She agreed that £54 billion would be spent next year on various
aspects of the security and welfare system, and that did not include the health service. But what
did primary poverty mean? Eventually we agreed on a definition. However she had another bone
to pick with me. “Would you know what the acceptable poverty standard is? It is being revised
upwards constantly.”
I said I thought that the poverty standard was a comparative concept. “Oh yes,” she said. “Of
course it is. So that the bottom is higher up. You know, there are some people who would rather
the bottom were lower down, provided the top were a lot lower down. They hate the top going up
and pulling up the bottom.
“Because the top goes up, we are able to distribute much, much more. There are some people who
would rather push it down. It is a policy of despair and envy and hatred and jealousy.”
She talked a lot more about poverty, stressing the need for those who are not poor to be generous
with their time and money. She showed no regret that so much money was being spent and
seemed willing to spend more.
Rather to my surprise, she expressed great sympathy with those who slept rough. She gave an
imaginative account of how they came to distrust the welfare bureaucracy and, to my ‘The
question is: who can take the banner forward best?’ secret amusement, informed me: “It is very,
very difficult underneath the arches.”

Thinking we had had enough sweetness and light on that subject, I tried another line of
questioning and brought up a most gratifying gusher of revelation.
“You look fit as a fiddle to me. I am not your doctor so I might be wrong. You might be suffering
from all kinds of terrible ailments, but it doesn't look like it. Are you going to run again in '91?”
“Well, I hope so, I hope so,”
“And how about '95?”
“It is not only up to me, Brian. The fact is I have to be reappointed as leader of the party.”
No denial about running in 1995. This was promising stuff and I wanted more. I said, quite
truthfully, that I did not want to see her go.
“I do not hang on for the sake of hanging on. I hang on until I believe there are people who can
take the banner forward with the same commitment, belief, vision, strength and singleness of
purpose.”
Inwardly, I became very interested in these banner carriers and most anxious to know whether
they were among the present generation of Tory bigwigs. If not, the banner carriers she had in
mind were still maturing, and plainly she would have to soldier on until they were ripe. Another
question got me no further forward. Finally, I pressed the right button:
“You are not going to pack up just because you have reached some arbitrary date, are you?”
“Oh no, no, because that would be throwing away everything for which I have fought. What I am
saying is the things for which I have fought and believe in passionately are the most important
things, and the question is: who can take the banner forward best?
“There will come a time when people will say: ‘Well, she has had a good run and, look, there are
these several young people who could be leader’.”
I had got what I wanted. At some unspecified future date the Tory party is going to notice the
leadership potential of young ministers. My opinion is that Margaret Thatcher is certain to lead
the Tories into the election of 1991 and, if she wins, very likely to lead them into the election of
1995. Those who fancy a bet on the closing date of the Thatcher era could do worse than put a bob
or two on 1997.
Poking about to see if I could elicit any other characteristics of the coming men, apart from their
adherence to Thatcherite principles, I was readily supplied with one by the prime minister. They
will “not be people who constantly compromise”.
This emphasis on personalities had led to the conversation drifting onto leading contemporary
political figures, and I was in for another surprise. I spoke kindly of Neil Kinnock, which
provoked no interest, and then said I admired David Owen. She at once became enlivened.
“I think he has a very big decision to take. There are basically only two ways in which to run a
country - one is the socialist way and one is the conservative way - and I think he perhaps realises
that at the back of his mind. He has very little in common with socialism.

“The questions he asks are what I call ‘splinter thoughts from the great stem of the oak tree’ and
he just has to decide whether he is going to join the basic stem of the oak tree or not.”
I asked her if she respected Owen.
“I do have respect for him. He has a feel for what is concerning ordinary folk, and that I
recognise. He has a feel for crime. He has a feel for defence. He has a feel for these fundamental
things. He can spot what ordinary people are concerned about.”
Thinking of Owen put the collapse of the Alliance into my mind. For the moment, many of its
former voters seem to have gone to Labour, which is [end p3] currently very close to the Tories in
the opinion polls. A slippage in the polls between elections is not all that significant; nevertheless,
dreams of the future depend upon winning general elections. So why was Labour recapturing
electoral favour?
“I will tell you,” she said. “The voters do not expect the Tory party to be split. Yes, they expect if
from Labour. They do not expect the Tory party to be split, and that is “I have respect for David
Owen. He has a feel for what is concerning ordinary folk’ what has happened. But when it comes
up to the election the Tory party will not be split.”
Obviously the split - she used the word several times - in the party was admitted and it rankled
rather more than I had expected, because further questioning produced a pained rebuke to the
Tory malcontents. “They wanted us to have a fundamental manifesto, and then some of them run
away from the effect of the fundamentals.”
Her mind dwelt on the difference between her vision and that of traditional Toryism. “I have
heard politicians with far more seniority than I sometimes say: ‘The country will not understand
that’. It is a way of saying the people will not understand that, and I very often said: ‘You
underestimate them. They will understand it.’
“In the hearts of the people, they want those who are genuinely unfortunate to be looked after.
Never fear that I don't understand. Those are the fundamentals. I learnt them from my father”
“A great broad principle they will understand.”
There followed an explanation of her reason for being so confident that, whatever their
reservations, most people understand what she is trying to do. It took the form of an affectionate
and most touching tribute to her father. Her eyes shone as she delivered it. Her ideas are
inherited from her father, as is her courage and strength of character. In my view, he has been the
moving spirit of her entire life.
“I used to talk with my father many, many times. If I say he was a very clever man who never had
an opportunity of education, you will know exactly what I mean. But he had great breadth of
vision. I could talk to him about anything. I could talk to him about the great financial matters of
the country. I talked with him on the broad values.
“He was not fooled by Hitler. Long before most people, he saw what was happening. He did not
say of the dictators: they make the trains run on time. He could analyse a situation. He

understood the fundamentals. He taught me to respect people who live decent, honourable lives
among terrible things.
“And I know there are terrible things and I am going to get rid of them - for the sake of
everybody, but especially the decent people they hurt most.
“This is where you find an echo in the hearts of the people, because they want those who are
genuinely unfortunate to be looked after. Never fear that I don't understand. Those are the
fundamentals. I learnt them from my father.”
Alderman Alfred Roberts, ordinary grocer of Grantham, had a hard time before he succeeded.
But was any man better loved by his daughter?
Seeking a way to round off the interview, I asked her which of her achievements she valued most,
a somewhat limp question, which got a better answer than it deserved.
“I believe that our policies have brought out the very best in the British character, a sense of
freedom and responsibility, and it is that I am proud of, because it is that which made Britain
great.”
I was starting to stand up, thinking it a good point at which to conclude, but she had not finished.
She was eager to say more.
“I want to tell you something. I used to have a nightmare for the first six years in office that, when
I had got the finances right, when I got the law right, the deregulation etc, that the British sense
of enterprise and initiative would have been killed by socialism.
“I was really afraid that when I had got it all ready to spring back, it would no longer be there and
it would not come back. And it really did not show for six years, not until 18 months before the
last election.”
I do not associate Margaret Thatcher with nightmarish doubts, and on her own assertion she
never shows fear. Now she was telling me she had secret fears. To be certain I had heard her
correctly, I asked: “You were not 100% sure yourself?”
“Indeed I was not 100% sure. I knew if that enterprise and initiative was still there it would come
out. My agony was: had it been killed? By prices and incomes policies, by high taxation, by
nationalisation, by central planning? Had it been killed?”
Even though I knew an anti-climactic happy ending lurked just around the corner. I was a little
taken aback by this admission of the “agony” going on under the surface. Never at the time had I
guessed that she regarded national regeneration as a toss-up.
“But then it came. The face began to smile, the spirits began to lift, the pride returned.”
So that was all right then. But it makes one think. I claim to understand Margaret Thatcher, but I
wonder if I do? I wonder if anybody does? How much does this passionate, repressed woman
keep to herself? Is the certain sound of the trumpet a necessary outer protection for a deep
loneliness within?

Not that she has the time, let alone the inclination, for an introspective grope into her own
psyche. After the interview she posed obligingly for photographs, though she had a schedule of
meetings for the day which would have killed a horse.
Finally, she bustled away: a unique politician and the choice and master spirit of this age.

